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CPS family court corruption
30,023 Letters Sent So Far
Families are being abused by State CPS and Family Courts through out the United States of America, this is
a major issue that needs to be addressed, Families that have had their civil rights violated through family
court proceedings and the fact that all due process and constitutional rights are violated and manipulated by
family court judges, District Attorneys, and Commissioners of /social services departments as well as CPS
workers, and court appointed attorneys that are not working for the clients but have helped incriminate parents.
Also of extreme interest, is obtaining names/phone/location of CPS workers who are falsifying or have falsified
documents in court and who have lied in a court setting. The people of New York State and the People of the
United States of America demand a full investigation of all departments, and the termination of department until
further the people also wish to sue for government entrapment as well as a suit brought against the case workers,
family court judges, and district lawyers. The People through discovery have found:
1. The imbalance of funding is creating corruption
2. Corruption has filtered through all manner of government and related agencies
3. Judicial decisions violate the public trust
4. Laws are created and passed that give parens patriae unlimited power not provided by the Constitution
5. The pendulum has swung to create a monopoly strategy of funding extracted from dwindling Social Services
that have been set up to help families in need is devastating families across America
6. Children's lives are at stake while in the care of government funded agencies, such as rape, sexual abuse,
physical abuse and neglect, mental abuse, and statistics show our children are being killed while in government
placements out side of the parental home/or close relatives
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7. That the states are not following guidelines placing children with relatives but are screening them out using
different criteria with foster families, or falsifying documents to entrap parents and not keeping the children in the
home with parents but removing the children without due process or any true purpose other then to incriminate
parents/family members and to insure family is unfit
8. That pockets of tyranny are going unchecked without recourse
9. Congress local government/ civil and family courts is not responsive to The People
10. That The People have been turned away from civil courts, and from family courts higher court of appeals, only
to remain battered and bruised by the tyranny of these local government funded courts as the judges, case
workers/commissioners and district attorneys mock the outraged parents and children of which they so willingly
strip of their civil rights and liberties
The People are declaring a public health crisis and human rights violation as well as their Civil rights are being
stripped and taken from them and their families, as a result of these above atrocities and also In addition, The
People find the Parens Patriae to be more than a doctrine but a specialized position created by the government for
the government that violates Article 1 Sec 9, 10: No title of nobility or honors shall be granted by the United States.
The title extends to the courts, Childrens Administration and public education violating Amendment 14 depriving
persons of life, liberty and property without due process. The position applies as a collective.
The People are ordering an investigation of the departments as well as Family courts through out the United
States of America and most important in New York State the people of the United States ask that all family court
files,case files, court tapes, and videos be put into the investigation, as well as there be a federal lockdown on all
CPS and family courts so that no tampering of documents can be done by such agencies, the fact is family court
documents will show the fact that they are mishandled and manipulated by these agencies to insure incriminating
charges are inevitable and due process is not being carried out, civil rights are violated, all human rights are
violated and the United States Constitution is not on the agenda of these agencies. And the people of the United
States of America are being abused by these powers.
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Someone from The Colony, TX signed.

12 hours ago

link

ROCHELLE C. from Syracuse, NY signed.

13 hours ago

link

Someone from New Market, AL writes:

14 hours ago

link

The Muslim who attacked Donald Trump, Khizr Muazzam Khan, is a Muslim Brotherhood agent,
working to bring Muslims into the United States. After reading what we discovered so far, it becomes
obvious that Khan wanted to ‘trump’ Trump’s Muslim immigration policy of limiting Muslim immigration
into the U.S.
http://shoebat.com/2016/07/31/what-the-media-is-not-telling-you-about-the-muslim-who-attackeddonald-trump-he-is-a-muslim-brotherhood-agent-who-wants-to-advance-sharia-law-and-bringmuslims-into-the-united-states/
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Wencesjr G. from San Antonio, TX writes:
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Cops case workers terrorise me and my family and separate my my kids and my daughter Gabriella
Got stolen from us that's what every family member agrees I live in San Antonio tx and yes Im not legal
in the United States my fault was to be born in a different country and brought to the states when I was
a little boy I'm 31 years old and I lived in the United States for 21 years I went to school and well cops
worker keept egging me that I was an illegal immigrant and I have no rights to my kids and pile a lot of
classes not even nessesary no time to complete they set us up for failure I NEED HELP I need my
daughter with someone I can trust not with the foster parent that is getting paid more because my
daughter was born with a hole in her heart and I wanted her place with a real close friend that I fully
trust and the cps case worker LATOYA LOFTON stole our 5 children I need justis for us for everyone
that has gone and going thru the same situational I need to know how I can proceeded as long as
know my kids are safe I won't stop and honestly u don't give a **** if I get deported and idon't know
anyone in Mexico I want justice **** the crooked system the ****ing network they got going on I have
proof of everything
Flag Comment

Glenn G. from Plantersville, TX writes:

1 day ago

link

Here is my story. I and my husband are wrapped up in this Texas croupt Cps and Juvenile courts for 4
years and its going to be to be 5 years in October. We have 6 children. That wants to go home. One of
our children grew out of Cps. So that leaves 5 in this nasty croupt abusive system. Now our children
got removed from home due to false allegations. And cps and the Judge had ruled out all allegations at
trail. And they still dont want our children to go home. Our 2 biys are in a group home. And our 3 girls
are at a foster home. And the foster mother that has our girls are wanting our girls so bad that this
woman is bribing the caseworker and the courts. Shes even got our girls making fun of us and her
brothers at the visit. Its not their fault. Now this Judge Honorable John Phillips said at trail. That je is
not going to take our parental rights away. And the foster mom got made and stormed out of court. But
we has contacted governor's, senators and inspector general. About this case and it didn't get usno
wheres. No help. In fact it made things worst. The more you complain the more cps and the courts
spank your hands. Like shame on you. We are asking for help on this case. And I dont believe you
need a attorney to justify your rights. We have constitutional rights. We have a voice too. We are being
treated unfair and wrongfully in this case. This case has gone to far. And I believe it will never quit. We
dont do drugs nor alcohol. We have done drug test and random ones to and we are clean. Cps is
abusing their authorities and abusing the texas seal. Please if their is any help in bring our children
home. It would be greatfully appreciated. We need help to break through this croupt system.
Please call or text. 936-689-6525. Email is snigbig@gmail.com. Thanks for taking your time to read my
letter. And hope there is help. Again Thank you. Glenn and Christina Goodman.
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Kimberly L. from Navarre, FL signed.

1 day ago

link

Someone from Egg Harbor Township, NJ writes:

1 day ago

link

kidnapping my child from a hospital and drugging me because you tell me you dont know where my
child is saying im a danger cause im protecting my child is proof police state and hospitals and doctors
lie to cover up all the unjustified kidnapping warrant states child taken from my home from me and the
dad which dad wasnt even allowed to be with a pro.order in place should have ended it but lawyer and
cps caseworkers and supervisors told me you cant negotiate with the government even though they
see this was a set up they even told my family that this child is loved we never missed a visit or a
ph.call throughout the year forced to give up my rights just to get their evil grip off my child they still
stalk my child at my famils house and school in the state of NEW YORK having the schools attorney
refuse them of my childs records because i closed it forced to give my child up they continue to waste
NEW JERSEY TAX PAYERS MONEY all to have my child worry about being kidnapped again we
even filled a police report .....the abuse of power has them on a all paid trip using governor Chris
Christie STATE SEAL to write the lies of new case plan ....they need to be in jail and pay the tax
payers of NJ back......and write apologies to all the children and families while they spend the time they
serve ....my child even told them the foster parent let me go around the corner outside by myself and
that the foster parent didnt let my child ware a seat belt the fp said its not the law ! every second our
government doesnt do anything is a great injustice to the children of the USA! PLEASE DO
SOMETHING CHILDREN WHY IS TAKING SO LONG !!!! I WANT MY CHILD AND WONT STOP TILL
IM CLEARED OF THE PERJURY USED TO LET THIS HAPPEN !!!!! INVESTIGATE THE ATLANTIC
COUNTY , WASHINGTON TWP. AND GLOSTER COUNTY OFFICES AS WELL AS THE HEAD
OFFICES IN TRENTON NJ .......
Flag Comment

Someone from Egg Harbor Township, NJ writes:

1 day ago

link

cps is a corrupt organization that is only interested
in stealing my kid for the money.not the facts.
they lie to the courts to keep your kids .what this means is the more kids they get the more
Government Bonus money they get .our tax dollars wasted on these crooks. In the lovely state of new
jersey.. my opinion.
Flag Comment

Someone from Tucson, AZ signed.
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Someone from Mount Enterprise, TX writes:

1 day ago

link

A family I know was threatened into signing a pcsp and was told they could talk to and see their
children at any time. Cps did not let the family choose where the children would go and the children
were put into 2 different homes. Cps violated the parents rights to have the children moved, after the
mother sent a statement out of the cps handbook to the investigator an emergency removal was done.
They twisted and used true events to suit their purpose for the removal. Cps has lied under oath in
court and has not had to face any consequences for their perjury. I believe that they should be held
accountable for actions such as these. Also the children have had no contact with each other for 3
months
Flag Comment

Sandra V. from Orange Grove, TX writes:

1 day ago

link

My husband and I are victims of Jim Wells County CPS corruption. They immediatly took
conservitorship of my two children, altered and destoyed files to gain upper hand in the case with
judge, attorney, police, cheif, sherif,ect. Backing each other up. All this was done with a warrant that
was not signed by a judge nor a case number. We are denied contact with our children it has been 4
mths now without hearing our childrens voice and seen them.
Flag Comment

Kala H. from Clinton, OK signed.

1 day ago

link

Someone from Watertown, NY signed.

2 days ago

link

Someone from Philadelphia, PA writes:

2 days ago

link

http://www.thepetitionsite.com/681/446/429/make-all-cps-get-a-probable-cause-warrant-in-order-toinvestigate-and-remove-a-child-from-a-home/#updated
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Someone from Winchester, VA writes:

2 days ago

link

Wish me luck go to cort august 2 to obtain custody and visitation rights against our lieing cps guardian
at lietum public defender and god knows what judge i am up against a corupt system who would rather
sell you out thanto do their job need all the prayers i can get
Flag Comment

Melissa D. from Ferriday, LA signed.

3 days ago

link

Someone from El Paso, TX writes:

3 days ago

link

It is sickening how they believe adults over children. Kids are being sexually abused and neglected
nothing is done about it. El Paso Police Department is corrupted as well as the court system here in El
Paso. So many children people getting raped and nothing is being done about. Cases being dropped,
yet their is evidence. Watching and seeing all this makes you wonder when it is going to stop. El Paso
is not same it used to be talk about corruption
Flag Comment

Someone from Winchester, VA writes:

3 days ago

link

Does anyone know if capra filed the lawsuit on july 22 nd followed the countdown then they removed it
from web sight keep going back to web sight no answer if any body knows pleae let us know if they did
i sure hope so our children and families need help in getting the coruption and lies to stop
Flag Comment
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BONNIE G. from Turlock, CA writes:

3 days ago

link

THEY DO THIS IN THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA ALOT AND THIS REALLY NEEDS TO STOP
THIS FROM HAPPENING,THEY DID IT TO ME AND MY CHILDREN WAS IN THEIR CARE FOR 14
year'S TILL MY CHILDREN CAME BACK HOME ,BUT REALLY ON ONE OF MY CHILDREN CAME
HOME THE OTHER IS STILL BACK THERE . PLEASE CLOSED DOWN AT THE C.P.S.OFFICE 'S
EVERY WHERE ,THEY ARE NO GOOD AND EVIL AS WELL ENOUGH,THEY ARE ALL ABOUT THE
MONEY.
Flag Comment

Someone from West Roxbury, MA signed.
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